
 

 
Dwayne Portner and Corine Frey at the ball.

Dwayne Portner
crowned Sir Valentine
Dwayne Portner, son of crowned the winner.

Mr. and Mrs. Josef FPort- Other candidates were

ner, Essex Street, Mari- Ken White, Steve Brack-

etta, was crowned ‘Sir bill, Jeff Mull, Steve Neal,

Valentine'' during the an- Scott Penwell, Greg Nell
nual Valentine dance held Douglas Bernard and

by the student council of Obdulio Hernandez.
the Wilber I. Beahm Junior Monies collected (at 1c per
High school. Corine Frey vote) will be contributed to
was his escort. Jeff Duck the Heart Fund.
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MEL & GERRY HEISTAND, PROPS.

  

 

SMUCKERS ORANGE MARMADLADE &
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES SPECIAL

Bulk packs of Raisins 1-2-5 Ibs.
Mrs. Herrs Home Made Noodles

EEREREERRRRRERREPRERRRRY
WHITE & WHOLE WHEAT BREAD FLOUR

YEAST "2 LB—S$1.1S5 2-lb. can—$3.25
FRNRRRRRRRERRRRRRRRRERRREERRERY

Confectioners Sugar 10-lbs.—$3.69; Brown Sugar
Light 10-l1bs.—$3.19

Smaller or larger Amounts Available
COATING CHOCOLATE—COCONUT—PEANUT

BUTTER
Home Made Easter Candy

Farm Fresh Eggs—Katahlin Potatoes
STAYMAN—RED & YELLOW DELICIOUS

: APPLES
Frosty Acre frozen Vegetables 5-1b. packs
Large #10 cans Vegetables, fruit, catsup

FERRERREFERRERRRARREPRERRERY
GARDEN SUPPLIES: ROHRER’S SEEDS, PEAT

POTS—POTTING SOIL
Start your own Vegetable Plants indoors
HARARERFRRRRRRFRRRRPERRERY

WOLGEMUTH FRUIT MKT,
Ya mi. W. of Mt. Joy, along Rte. 230

Ph. 653-5661     
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PPGL OFFERS YOU
A GHOIGE OF

MONTHLY OR
BIMONTHLY BILLING
If you are a PP&L customer and you currently receive your electric bill
every two months, you now have the option of receiving a bill every month.

Here's how the plan works:

1. We will continue to read your meter every other month. (To read

meters each month would increase costs to all customers.)

2. For those months when we do not read your meter, we will send you
a bill based on an estimate of what you have used. This estimate will be

made from a history of your previous use level adjusted for expected

seasonal variations.

3. If the estimate is higher or lower than the amount you actually used,

your usage for the following month will be adjusted automatically, up or

down, when we read your meter again.

4. If you elect to receive a monthly bill, the conditions of payment for

the monthly bill will be the same as your present bimonthly bill.

5. Should you decide at a later date that monthly billing does not

satisfactorily meet your needs, we will return you to the bimonthly billing

routine at your request.
Monthly billing will not affect the cost of electricity you use, but itis one

way to help you with your monthly budgeting.

If you want to receive a bill each month, just fill in and return the

coupon below or give us the same information on the telephone. If you're

undecided and want more information, please call PP&L at the number

listed in your telephone directory under Pennsylvania Power & Light

Company.

   

 

 

 

 

lB MrRichard Bohner, TW-17 §

2 N. 9th St. PPalL
B  Alentown, PA 18101 —

i | wish to receive my electric bills monthly. )

i Customer Number* 1

Telephone Number ( ) i

1 Name 4

1 Service Address k

i City State Zip i

§ “Your customer number can be found on your electric service bill directly beneath :

§ your name.

= FR AN ASSES AISANT RY  


